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Southern Cross: A Healthy Network
One characteristic of any healthy
organism is its capacity to grow
and reproduce on its own. This
principle applies to churches and
networks of churches. SCAC is a
growing
and
healthy
international family of ministries.

Since our inception, SCAC has
provided a safe environment
where Christian leaders can
receive encouragement, sound
advice, cutting edge resources, 
and opportunities to grow and
be exposed to new frontiers.
I am constantly grateful for what This happens in a number of
ways:
God is doing within the Southern
Cross Association of Churches. 
Regular equipping and
Not only are we growing
fellowship gatherings for
numerically, there are many
SCAC members and friends 
signs of health within our
in WA, NSW, VIC, Mauritius
network that I want you to be
and Kenya.
aware of.

Annual Leaders’ Advance
Southern Cross began in March
1999 with seven members. Out
of the seven inaugural members,
five were Australians and two
from Africa. We now have a 
presence of some kind or
members in twenty-five nations
on five continents.
Over three hundred Christian
leaders in Australia, New
Zealand, Africa, Mauritius, Chile,
the UK and the US have a direct
link to SCAC. If we included the
extent of SCAC’s influence, 
where our members have a
direct apostolic or equipping
relationship with local leaders,
the numbers would be higher.

events in Kenya (April/
May), Mauritius (Sept), the
eastern states of Australia
(March), and in WA (April).
Annual
International
Conferences in Perth with
cutting edge speakers. The
next will be Changing 
Spiritual
Atmospheres,
November 22-24 with Greg
Burson from Auckland and
Alan
Meyer
from
Melbourne.
In 2013 we will inaugurate
several equipping events in
Perth featuring speakers
from Bethel in California
(Steve Backland--May, and

Paul
Mainwaring-September) and Global
Awakening (Rodney Hogue
--November).
Overseas
mission
possibilities to a variety of
ministry
cultures
and
destinations e.g. Kenya,
Brazil,
South
Africa,
Mauritius, Indonesia, India,
and Chile.
The
inauguration
of
Apostolic Reviews and
planning designed to assist
leaders
and
churches
transition to apostolic
cultures
based on God’s presence,
sonship,
relational
connection,
honour,
the supernatural, and
Kingdom influence.
Resource persons who can
assist
in
establishing
Schools of Supernatural
Ministry, Sozo, Healing
Rooms, vibrant worship
teams,
community
outreach,
and
cross
cultural mission teams in
the local church. (PTO)

Southern Cross
Queensland
Being part of Southern Cross is
such an encouragement when we
consider its values.
In
Queensland,
there
is
a
remarkable season of equipping,
unity and partnerships reflecting
just three of the Southern Cross
values.

There are, of course, many
opportunities, in addition to these,
for growth and support of our
members. I urge you to take
advantage of what your SCAC
family has to offer.
In late August, Len and Helen
I want to say a huge thank you to Rossow from Genesis Christian
all of you who recommend SCAC Ministries at the Gold Coast
to your friends and acquaintances hosted the “Keys of the Kingdom
in ministry. The Network grows, I Symposium” with Peter McHugh,
believe,
because
of
God’s Murray Averill and John McElroy
sovereign favour and also because as speakers. This symposium was
of the positive recommendations divided into three parts.
of our members.

In Toowoomba, we have also
been focussing on being agents of
change within our city. Many of
the churches are partnering
together as we seek to bring the
Shalom of God to our city based
on Jeremiah 29:7.
“Seek the welfare (shalom) of the
city where I have sent you into
exile, and pray to the Lord on its
behalf; for in its welfare (shalom)
you will have welfare (shalom).”
What an amazing season we are
experiencing and how we look
forward to more of what God has
in store.
Blessings,
Andrew and Kylie Hoey

A pastors and leaders roundtable
which brought together pastors
and
leaders
from
13
congregations
who
were
NEW MEMBERS
challenged, encouraged and
inspired to push into what God
John & Charlene Bayly
has in store for them in His city.
Through this session, strategic Esperance Christian family,
Esperance, WA
partnerships were being forged.

As I said earlier, “The sign of a
healthy organism is its capacity to
grow and reproduce on its own.”
In reality, it is God who is building
Southern Cross. That is because
we are allowing God to build us
from the inside out. Let’s continue
to stay close to God and be people
of courage, integrity and humility. The main symposium brought
Unless the Lord builds the house, together delegates
from
20
we labour in vain.
congregations to focus on
“Thinking Kingdom” and “Building
With Loving Best Wishes,
Relational Churches”. The final
John McElroy meetings focussed on being
Director of SCAC agents of change in the city.
Those who attended left with zeal
and a sense of encouragement
SOUTHERN CROSS
and inspiration to pursue God’s
purpose for the city and for each
ADVANCE 2013
other walking together in
Victor Harbour, South
relationship.
Australia
Thanks to Len, Helen and John for
their great contributions towards
1—4 March 2013
growing great unity, equipping
Registration forms now
and partnerships in the Gold
available at
Coast.
www.southerncrossnetwork.org.au

Please send items of interest to our
members for publication to:
corinne.james@churchlands.org.au

Eric & Dianne Wynne
Many Rivers Christian Ministries
Inc,
Gosnells, WA
David & Kim Crisp
One Heart Community Church
Ulladulla, NSW
Ron & Karen Armstrong
Liberty’s Gate Community Church
Barragup, WA

draw all people back to Himself.

Southern Cross Victoria
Heavenly Invasion
Recently at a Southern Cross
Victoria team gathering at a
beautiful
beachside
Pier
Restaurant
in
Geelong,
we experienced an amazing time
of fellowship in the Lord and with
each other. Once again we
encountered that mystery spoken
of in scripture… where our hearts
literally "burned" within us... as we
listened and shared together the
thoughts and inspirations that God
had given us... and each brought
testimony of what He has been
doing
in
our
lives
and
circumstances.
The day itself was a beautiful gift
from God in that it was the only
fine twenty-four hour window in
the midst of a very wet and cold
week here in Melbourne. The
ocean was a mysterious grey
green, lapping lazily at the pylons
supporting the pier; the wind was
gentle
and
civilized;
the
sun peeked through periodically
and the sky tried valiantly to
display it's beautiful azure
blue... the food was simple yet
tasty and the atmosphere friendly
and relaxing.
Coming aside from our busyness
and
making
time
for
community
was
energising,
encouraging,
refreshing
and
inspiring... koinonia (Christian
fellowship) is like that... and it is a
significant element of agape
(Christian
love)... which is
the
central
theme of the
plan that God
has given to

generous sacrifices that He
A while later, returning home I has made for us.
began to reflect on the significance I am seeing young people
of these occasions of gathering have a more solemn approach to
together, as well as what God is marriage and an increased desire
doing generally in our time. There to be married before having
is such an element of newness and children. There seems to be more
excitement in our nation wherever couples having babies and
I look. It seems that the Lord's attending to the quality of their
prayer, which we have been marriage
and
family
life.
praying for thousands of years, for Testimonies of miracles, signs and
"His Kingdom to come and His will wonders are on the increase.
to be done on earth as it is in Hearts of the fathers are turning to
Heaven", is actually beginning the children and the hearts of the
to happen for real, right before children to the fathers and
our very eyes and it is accelerating mothers.
Reconciliation
and
at a significant rate. For example:- healing of past hurts is on the
Unity is increasing between increase and beginning to occur in
Christians of all backgrounds and families long separated by trauma.
nations; fellowship is deepening Many who have been cool in their
and becoming more genuine and faith for whatever reason are
effective among believers; honour stirring to life again. New churches
and respect are re-emerging as a are being planted in all sorts of
new expected norm in families and places. 24/7 prayer groups are on
communities and Godly people are the increase. Individuals and
taking a renewed interest and families are starting to pray for and
more serious engagement with care for their own streets and
and in the media, government, neighbourhoods. Christians are
education, economy, the arts as meeting
spontaneously
and
well as their families, communities, regularly across denominational
cities and nations.
boundaries, in all manner of
There is also a new sense of situations, in a myriad of creative
responsibility emerging among ways and for a diversity of reasons.
Christians regarding the urgency to
share the love of Jesus with all
people and not selfishly keep
this astoundingly wonderful news
to ourselves. There is an increased
inquisitiveness that God has placed
in peoples hearts to search for Him
more seriously and more urgently
than ever before. This includes
dreams,
visions,
promptings,
visitations, books, blogs, movies,
music, radio, TV, coffee shop
chatter, community gatherings and
volunteer committees. The news is
breaking out in a myriad of ways. It
is as if the "rocks are crying out" to
tell the world the good news that
Jesus has come... and the
astoundingly
loving
and

And most importantly... many
people are encountering God
for the very first time all over
the nation... in a thousand
different ways!!!.
There is also evidence e.g. that
evangelists and others are being
called from all over the earth to be
present here in Australia for what
God is about to do… Church
leadership is being energised and
multiplied by engaging,
equipping and enabling the next
generation of leaders...
(PTO)

province.

While earlier five fold generals
continue to be fully engaged in
God's work all over the world...
and there are untold numbers of
ministers who are called to and
working diligently in the market
places everywhere...



We
started
sponsoring
children whose
families
had
little
or
no
income.
We
wanted them to be able to
stay in school for as long as
possible



We started helping a friend
who was starting a school for
special needs children in
Gansu. We are now doing
much more with this school
called Morning light.



We opened Doves Wings &
Home
of
Love
foster
apartments.

Truly Exciting Times Indeed!!!
God Bless You Real Good!!!
David Apelt

Southern Cross
New South Wales
Greetings from NSW,
Our network meetings continue to
be a great time of blessing and
encouragement. We are so
fortunate to have such a loving and
exhorting
time of fellowship.,
times we look forward to. Our
members come from varied
backgrounds
and
ministries,
reaching out with the love of Jesus
into many areas within and beyond
the shores of Australia.

We have 135 children in our
to school and trained for 4 years to ChinaHeart family, including the
be involved in the type of work we children in foster apartments and
now do in ChinaHeart.
living in villages. We have about 20
I went back to China in July 1997 to 25 Chinese staff serving with us.
(handover time for Hong Kong) but
my next trip wasn’t till 2011 when I
went back with my son Jason and
we visited an orphanage in
northwest China for 2 weeks.

We would love to introduce you to
After that I was asked if I would
a couple of our precious folks….
lead a team myself, and this quickly
Love and blessings
became coordinating more teams
Ray and Anne Baker and we formed our organisation
called ChinaHeart. We believe
NSW SCAC MEMBER PROFILE:
ChinaHeart was called to help bring
David & Beth Ryan
change for China’s children living in
In 1996 I made my first visit to abandonment and poverty, 1 by 1.
China. We rode pushbikes around I made more and more friends who
the southern provinces for 2 were helping others in China and
weeks. It was an amazing time we looked for more ways to help.
where we met people in their An Australian lady came to China
village. Many invited us into their with us to begin helping children in
homes to see how they lived and orphanages and to start homes for
to drink tea with them. Something them to live in outside of the
about that trip changed my whole orphanage. This plan didn’t go the
life.
way we thought at first but it did
Before then I had never thought eventually happen.
much about China. But after that 
I normally take 3 teams to
trip I left my job where I had
China each year to serve in
worked for 20 years managing a
orphanages
in
another
company with my father and went

In Australia I serve full time in
ChinaHeart, which is the mercy
department of Chinese Church
Support Ministries, as well as
owning a business with my wife
where we employ 15 people. It’s
because we own this business that
I can work in ChinaHeart. We also
have a lady who works for 2 days
each week helping me keep in
touch with sponsors and arranging
for opportunities for me to meet
with people to talk about
ChinaHeart. We also have a team
of 6 other volunteers who help us
grow ChinaHeart outside China so
we can keep helping more children
in China.

ORDINATIONS

Southern Cross T-shirts
We are ordering some men’s black polo T-shirts with
the Southern Cross Logo on them. If you would like to
order one, please send an email ASAP to
corinne.james@churchlands.org.au with your size and
money...cost will be $40 each. Thank you

Donald Msapenda &
Donald O’Shanassey
Victory Christian Church
International,
Bunbury, WA

JOHN McELROY’S
ITINERARY 2012
September 16
Baldivis Church
September 23-October 18
Namibia, Mauritius,
Soweto, USA

Judy Hermon
Rainbow Community Church,
Girrawheen, WA

November 7-13
Apostolic Reviews in
Sydney & Melbourne

Eric & Dianne Wynne
Many Rivers Christian Ministries
Inc
Gosnells, WA

THE PURPOSE OF THIS CONFERENCE...
God has called us to be people who are capable of shifting the spiritual atmosphere
around us. Wherever we go we can carry the transforming fragrance of God. We cannot
shift spiritual atmospheres around us until the atmosphere shifts within us. God uses
many means, including healing and the prophetic, to shape us into men and women
who can advance His kingdom on earth.

Registration forms are now available from
www.southerncrossnetwork.org.au
or www.churchlands.org.au
Don’t forget you registration is discounted if you are a Southern Cross member.
Registrations can be made online or sent to Trudy Rowsell,
154 Balcatta Road, BALCATTA, WA 6021

If you are an international or interstate visitor & require help with accommodation,
please email corinne.james@churchlands.org.au

For the past 14 years members of Southern Cross have met over a weekend to get acquainted,
receive encouragement and discuss issues of relevance to the church in the 21st Century. This
year’s annual Leaders Advance will be held in Victor Harbor, South Australia. Victor Harbor is
just an hour's drive from the Adelaide CBD, a drive that passes through the magnificent McLaren Vale Wine Region and is South Australia's favourite seaside holiday destination. Hotel Victor
is located in the heart of Victor Harbor, overlooking Encounter Bay and Granite Island. I urge
you to join us for this exciting, memorable and fun weekend with your Southern Cross colleagues. Alaine and I look forward to seeing you there.
John McElroy

Registration forms are now available at www.southerncrossnetwork.org.au
Advance Costs–
Single: $420

Twin share: $300

Couple: $600

Closing Date for registrations – FRIDAY 23 November 2013
Cheques can be made out to: The Southern Cross Association of Churches
EFT details: SOUTHERN CROSS ASSOCIATION OF CHURCHES
BSB No 306074

Account No 0470856

(On the narration please state your name and ADV)
Email to : corinne.james@churchlands.org.au or
trudy.rowsell@churchlands.org.au
Post to: 154 Balcatta Road, BALCATTA, WA 6021
We look forward to seeing you there!

COMIN

G EVE

NTS fo
r 2013

23 - 25 May Steve Backlund, Global Legacy / BSSM
Leadership Deployment, Bethel Church, Redding
California
The Backlunds were senior pastors for seventeen years before
joining the Bethel Church (Redding, California) team in 2008. Ten
of those years were spent on the backside of the desert in Central
Nevada where they led their church into renewal, significant
numerical growth and positively affecting their area. In 2001 Bill
Johnson and Kris Vallotton called them to be senior leaders at
Mountain Chapel in Weaverville, California (the church that Bill
led for seventeen years) to continue leading the outpouring there.
As a result of these experiences, Steve and Wendy have a special
heart for senior leaders of rural and smaller churches. They
believe strong local churches are the key to sustaining and
increasing the manifestation of this current spiritual awakening.

COMIN

G EVE

NTS fo
r 2013

6 - 7 September Paul Manwaring, Global Legacy Director,
Bethel Church, Redding California
Paul Manwaring is a pastor and a member of the Senior
Management Team at Bethel Church. His primary responsibilities
are to oversee Global Legacy, an apostolic relational network of
revival leaders, and to equip and deploy revivalists through his
oversight of the Third Year program in Bethel’s School of
Supernatural Ministry. Paul truly carries the gift of administration/
government and releases that power and wisdom through his
Supernatural Strategic Planning Workshops, his itinerant ministry,
and his teaching at BSSM. His passion is to see the Bride prepared,
glorious sons and daughters revealed, cancer destroyed, and cities
transformed as the government of Heaven is established on earth.
After a career in senior prison management in England, Paul came
to Bethel in 2001. He holds a master’s degree in Management
from Cambridge University and is a Registered General and
Psychiatric Nurse.

21 - 23 November Rodney Hogue
Pastor Rodney Hogue has been the senior pastor of Community of
Grace since the summer of 1990. He has been active in the gospel
ministry since the mid 1970's when he first got involved in youth &
college ministries. He was the pastor of churches in Washington
State for over eight years prior to his current ministry position.
Rodney is committed to the restoration of the saints into wholeness
in Christ. His greatest joy is to see a destiny altered and a life
changed by the power of God. Pastor Rodney, his wife Mary, and
their three sons reside in nearby Castro Valley.

Please check our websites for more information and updates of coming conferences
www.churchlands.org.au
www.southerncrossnetwork.org.au
or make sure you are on our conference emailing list.

